
          PO BOX 1676 Medical Lake, WA 99022                    
                           PHONE (509) 299-3200          

                TOLL FREE 1-888-355-5527 

                                (Ship To) 

       120 S. Washington, Medical Lake WA 99022 

                  (Mailing)    

  

 

                Warranty Statement 
 
  We strive to maintain the highest quality of work possible using the latest equipment. Guides are installed and seats are cut to three 
angles. Seats are then vacuum checked. Valves are ground and replaced if necessary. New valve seals are installed and valve springs 

are checked and replaced if needed, Cylinder heads are surfaced and painted to keep them clean. These heads are reconditioned, which 

means that these heads are rebuilt with some used parts, parts that are still serviceable. 

 
Note:   Manual adjusted valves are backed off to protect valves during shipping. No cam seals have been installed, as one is included 

in most gasket sets. 

 

Limited Warranty 
  Heads sold or exchanged are guaranteed for 12 months or 12,000 miles from date of sale. The warranty is limited to replacement of 
the Head only. No warranty on any damage to the car, engine or driver (Including passengers) and or towing or rental car charges will 

be paid warped heads are not the fault of the head!!! 

 

Loss of Warranty 
The limited warranty shall be voided for any of the reasons listed below; 

 

Oil 
  Running the engine without any oil, too little oil, or with dirty oil (bearing material). 

Remanufacture reserves the right of final says on whether or not the damage was done by lack of oil. Cam failure is due to lack of oil. 

 

Valves 
  Manually adjusted valves must be set before startup and checked after 500 mile run in. Valves bent due to shipping are not covered 
other than replacement of the valve before the head is installed. Valves bent after installation are not the fault of the remanufacture and 

are not covered. 

 

Defects 
  Damaged parts or stripped bolts that are damaged will be replaced if found before the head is installed. Damaged parts not found or 
damaged after installation are not covered. 

 

Heat Tabs 
 We affix to all remanufactured heads a metal disk with a lead center that melts at 260 F. the loss of a heat tab or the 

melting out of its center will void the warranty provided. 

 

 

     Core Return 
 Cylinder head core must be rebuildable for credit; partial credit may be given if core is reparable. We guarantee $25.00 credit for 

returning core even If cylinder head is junk. Cylinder head core must be returned in same box for credit. 


